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BRAVO Threatened by B&G Proposes Five
Inadquate Funding Year Maintenance

By Valerie Bottoms
BRAVO!, Barnard's highly successful

three-part concert aeries by professional
musicians last spring, is hoping for an en-
core.

A cultural offering jointly sponsored
by Program in the Arts, the music depart-
ment and Undergrad, BRAVO brought
three separate performances by individual
musicians of high calibre to Barnard for the
subscription price of six dollars. Held at
five o'clock on weekdays in College Par4
lour, each concept was attended by over
one hundred students, faculty, and mem-
bers of the general public and was pro-
nounced an overall success.

Despite the popularity it achieved and
the attention it gained through press re-
leases, the BRAVO series may not be con-
tinued this year because of limited funds.
Program in the Arts coordinator Deborah
Birnbaum, the series organizer, remains
optimistic despite funding problems. "I
still say we're going to try to do it," said
Birnbaum. "I don't think ifs that the col-
lege doesn't want it—it's just that some
years there's more money in the budget to
play with."

BRAVO had two advantages: not only
did it present musicians of acclaim such as
pianist Ruth Laredo, flutist Carol Wincenc
and pianist Seth Kimmehnan, but also it
offered their talents at low ticket prices.
Birnbaum explained that an artists require
a preliminary testing out of their material
before finally presenting the polished pro-
duct to an audience of high-priced ticket
holders. By offering them the opportunity
to present their programs in a performance
format, Birnbaum was able to gamer then-
services for far less than a regular musi-
cian's fee.would be. Their talents couU
then be enjoyed by ticket buyers, many of
whom would not normally be able to afford
musical performances of the same quality
inmidtown.

"We wanted it to be a place for young
up-and-coming artists to perform," Biro- >
baum explained, noting that "Dean

(Charles) Olton was really very helpful and
President Mattfeld was also very suppor-
tive." Dean Olton could not be reached for
comment The tatter's resignation, how-
ever, shook up the Barnard community for
some time, and, Birnbaum pointed out, it
had prevented the college board from
really discussing the issue at the time.

"I don't consider the series dead," she
added, pointing out that its entire cost last
year was under $3,000.

"I'd like to do it in the spring," she
said. "The word is out that Barnard's got a
concert series. I keep getting calls from aD
over the city about it."

A singer herself, Birnbaum can ap-
preciate the fact that every musician in the
country would jump at a chance to play in
New York! She feels that thisis all the more
reason to work towards -preventing
BRAVO's demise. She also pointed out that
"every college in the entire United States
has a concert series. I was interested in its
being an event for the Barnard-Columbia
community, but we had a lot of Barnard
faculty come too." -̂ ^

Although the price for an individual
ticket was somewhat more than one in a
subscription series, "the fees were incredi-
bly low," Birnbaum emphasized. "It was
kind of a project of the Program in the
Arts," she said, but explained the need to
sell subscriptions: "At Barnard, you can
plan these things, but you can never be
sure who's going to show up." Neverthe-
less, ticket sales supplemented the Pro-
gram in the Arts'specific BRAVO fund and
saw to it that all the performers got their
fees.

Publicized both on radio and in New
Y&rlt Wagazine last year, Birnbaum in-
tends to try to get the New York press to
review performances this time. "People
know about it, and a lot of momentum was
generated. I don't care if I have to dig into
my own pockets to pay them," Birnbaum
said.

Plan to Trustees
By Angela Wortche

'A proposal to inspect the condition of
all Barnard owned buildings and grounds
will be submitted to the Board of Trustees
as part of the budget requests for the 1981
year. Barnard's Department of Buildings
and Grounds is hoping the Board will ap-
propriate funds for a five year deferred
maintenance program. According to Greg
Bressler, Director of Security and Physical
Plant, the process "will examine the basic
elements that comprise Barnard's build-
ings and grounds. Structural, mechanical
and electrical systems, including plumb-
ing, lighting, and heating, are being care-

. fully evaluated The condition of all floors,
ceilings, doors, windows, elevators, stair-
cases, roofs, fixed equipment and water
proofing foundations,! as well a^ exterior
facade conditions, are being checked in
each Barnard owned; building. "At this
point," says Bressler, "we're reviewing
these elements in all buildings where

there's a deficiency or we anticipate a defi-
ciency in the next five years. We're devel-
oping a cost estimate for restoration."

Buildings and Grounds, o\er the next
five years, hopes to renovate all of Barnard's
buildings to an acceptable level based on a
deferred maintenance criteria. This pro-
gram will have ..nothing to do with func-
tional conditions such as a change in space
qualifications or a new academic program,
according to Bressler. It is merely a pro-
gram to improve and restore conditions of
all Barnard buildings and grounds.

Estimated costs of the plan will be
submitted to the Board of Trustees in the
current budget year According to Bressler
there is a "high level of concern among the
Trustees for following through with the
preparation of the deferred maintenance
program." The Barnard administration
pleased with the Board's support t>f main-
taining the college's facilities, is optimistic
about the proposed program.

Batarags, Jodido Named
to First Team All-Ivy

Health Service Denies
VD Epidemic

By Livia Squires
There have been rumors on campus

about a recent outbreak of veneral disease
among Barnard students* However, ac-
cordingto Dr. Audrey-Jean Sheeny of the.
Barnard Health Service, this is not neces-
sarily true. The fact is that the Health Ser-
vice has been treating more cases of gonor-
rhea, the most common form of VD, as

compared to recent semesters, but this
does not definitely indicate an epidemic.
The increase could be accounted for by im-
proved, laboratory tsprhB"rlMt for diagno-
sis, or the fact that more women are using
Barnard's services.

Although there is no reason for anyone
to panic, Dr. Sheeny and the Health Ser-

continuedonpagefour

By Bonnie Jacobson
While most of Barnard and Columbia

went home for Election Day, the Barnard
volleyball team spent the weekend at the
Ivy Championships. The team placed sixth,
with Princeton first, the University of Pen-

.nsylvania, second, Cornell, Yale and
Brown locked in a three-way tie, and Har-
vard finishing last. Although the team as a

' whole met with mixed success, two of its
members experienced great personal tri-
umphs. Senior Zenta Batarags was named
for the second time in her college career to
the First Team All Ivy team, and was
joined this year by senior Alia Jodidio, a
first-time selection. Only six women are
named to First Team All-Ivy, and, as Coach
Mary Curtis noted, it is "very unusual" for
a school to be able to claim two members.
"Alia and Zenta ran just about every-
thing," coach Curtis commented. "Zenta
did an exceptionally good job setting and
really stood out the entire weekend, with
Alia doing a good job offensively.''

Both Batarags and Jodidio were cau-
tious about their success. While admitting
that making All-Ivy was a "reauy nice fed-
ing" which left her smiling all the way home
on the bus, Batarags observed that her
playing had "had mistakes." ADa too was
"quite happy", but stressed that she
"wouldn't have been able to make AD Ivy

without Mary Curtis, who taught us the
different types of offense," enabling the
Bears to "confuse our opponents and get a
lot of shots through." She also gave credit
to Batarags and to junior Diane Barrans,
noting that "had Zenta not been able to set
them so-well" and "had it not been for
Diane's passing...! wouldn't have been
able to hit them."

Batarags joined in praising Barrans'
performance: "Diane put in the best voQey-
ball of her hfe. Her defense was beautiful,
she hit very, very hard, and did a wonder-
ful job." Coach Curtis named Barrans the
"most outstanding an around player. Her
hitting was beautiful, and she played some
*no error' games as well as twice getting
snrm»HimgfM>ar ten kiUs in H mafa»h " A InTl'
in volleyball is simply a spike which is not
returned by the opposition. It is the most
fimdamontal, ygt thg most riiffifnlt, part nf

the game and the most exciting to watch.
Barrans also felt that she had played "some
of the best ball" in her life and found the
experience "very exhilarating." She com-
mented fhot. she "had good ***imniiTriy*atimi

going with Zenta" and she of the Bears in
general that "we were working not only for
ourselves as individuals, but for everyone

continued on page two
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Monday, November 10 — PabBc Lecture
"My Bbdc Mothers and Sitters: On Beginning a. Cul-
tural Autobiography"

^ 4?15 pen Leliuian Auditorium '
«

Tuesday. November 11—Women's Issues Luncheon
"Blade Women Turning the Century: The Stance
Continues"
12 noon-2 pm, James room

Tuesday. November 11—Workshop Co-sponsored with the Barnard
Organization of Black Women (BOBW)

T"["Qucstions and Answers with Bernioe Reagon"'
330-5 pm. Suliberger Parlor

The Barnard Gilbert and Sullivan Society
Presents

THE SORCERER
Nov. 11 at 6:30 • Nov. 12-15 at 8:00 • Nov. 15 Matinee at 2:00

with, orchestra
Minor Latham Playhouse

Admission: $3.00, $£50 w/CUID
For Reservations call 280-5680 • Weekdays 12:00-5:00

Preliminary applications for
THE HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

may be obtained in the Office of the Dean of Studies,
106 Milbank, and must be returned to that office no later than

Wednesday, November 12. I960.

Two nominees win be chosen by the Committee on Honors from among those
who submit preliminary applications.

CoodrUomofElisibilitjr:
j

J. Current enroUment at Barnard
2. Expected enroIIinentDCJrt year as a Barnard junior
3. Grade point averageofB or above
4. U.S. citizen or national
5. Proposed major -in history, political science, urban

studies, economics, Jbreign area studies, or other field
related to a government career.

MAISON FRANC/USE presents
"L'AUTRE MOZART"
(The Other Mozart) by the
DANCE-THEATRE COMPANY
ALAIN GERMAIN

from Paris

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14,1980 at 8:00 p.m.
LOW MEMORIAL ROTUNDA
Tickets: Regular. $4; Members Societe des Amis de la Maison

Francaise, $3; Students. $1 '<
In advance at Maison Francaise, East Hall
For information: 280-4482

"The Compagnie Alain Germain dances, sings, and plays various instru-
ments with a beautiful assurance and a rare freshness..." (Le Monde.
Paris)

ALAIN GERMAIN WORKSHOP TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11 •
& WEDNESDAY NOBEMBER12

Open to actors, dancers and singers. Ca!l:280-4482, Maison Francaise

Volleyball
continued from page one
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on the team." Barnard played well, al-
though not consistently, which, she added,
was not unusual given their history of in-
consistency.

Coach Curtis confirmed Barrens' ob-
servations, noting that while the team "has
a lot of talent, as a whole it doesn't play
consistently." Nonetheless, she felt that
the Bears had done well over the weekend.
The team lost a couple of close matches,
notably to Cornell by scores of 15-4, 9-15
and 9-15 and to Yale, 16-13, 5-15, 14-16.
"Yale beat us," Curtis said, "but we let
Cornell beat us—we lost. "-The close games
were particularly disappointing because
had they won them, the Bears might have
finished third.

Despite the fact that Barnard finished
higher in their last Ivy competition (fourth
place in last year's tournament), Jodidio
felt that the team played more skillfully
this year. "Our offense and passing im-
proved" and "we play a smarter game."
She noted that Ivy sports were growing
add agreed with Barrans that the quality of
competition had gone up. "If s not that we
played badly, just that the other teams,
played better," Batarags concluded.

Whether or not the Bears came out of
the Ivies with trophies or awards, Coach
Curtis expressed the consensus of opinion
about the weekend well: "We had a good
time, played good ball and enjoyed our-
selves very much."

is a not-for-profit weekly newspaper
rublithed by the students of Barnard
College. Signed letters to the editor are
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FORUM
on

Nuclear Waste Transport
through N.Y.C.

TUesday, Nov. 11,7:30 p.m.
Barnard Hall, Room 304

sponsored by Barnard/Columbia SHAD

Professor Maria Simonelli of
the Italian Department of

Boston University will speak
on November 17 at 5 p.m.

in the James Room on
"Dante and his Public"

This lecture is made possible by a grant from the National
Endowment for die Humanities and is given in conjunction

with the course "Dante's World."
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Clubs Provide Alternative
to Team Sports

, ByRenataPqmpa spring. Pedersen said, "The basic problem
Barnard and Columbia in recent years with the intramurals is not lack of student

have become increasingly dedicated to pro- interest, but one of limited space."
moting and organizing club-sports. On the The intramurals are organized into
campus east of 116th Street Barnard stu- five ten-person teams that play for approxi-
dentscanjoina variety of dubs including mately five weeks for a trophy, the grand
five different forms of self-defense, scuba, prize. About last rear's volleyball intra-
table tennis, street hockey, volleyball, mural, Pedersen commented, The voDey-
waterpolo, archery and that dvflized sport, ball intramural was very successful and I
badminton. The contact for these dubs is expect the same this year."
the Columbia Physical Education Depart- RAA runs three dub sports, soccer,
ment in Dodge fitness Center. gymnastics and waterpolo. The soccer dub

On the Barnard side of 116th- Street, has been meeting regularly this fall under
the Recreational Athletics Association theguidanceofawomangraudatestudent.
(RAA) is responsible for intramurals and "Due to the* rigorous application process
club sports. Jean Pedersen, President of and interviews for instructors," said
RAA said, The intramurals and dubs are Pedersen, "the other two dubs wfll not
for those people who want to enjoy sports meet until the spring." The RAA president
without the heavy team pressure and tune added, "Interest is such in gymnastics that
commitment.n Until five years ago RAA a delay in starting the dub wOl produce no
served a different function, explained in effect." The waterpolo dub will meet
Pedersen. At that time RAA was in charge under the supervision, of Physical Educa-
of all varsity sports. Now, however, that tion instructor and coach Lynda Calkins-
function is no longer needed because of the McKenna after the swimming season has
presence of a developed Intercollegiate finished.
Athletics program. In the past a group of interested stu-

RAA runs two sets of intramurals, dents could petition RAA to form another
basketball in the fall and volleyball in the continued on page four

Ckjachs Lyndi CalMns-Mc-

Sports
To th,e Archery Instructor,

For your moral support in the past two
weeks, forthe things you've taugbtme and
for the friendship we've begun, I am for-
ever gratefuL

I'm so glad you came to Barnard!
MW

Swimmers Set to Break
Records in '80-'81

By Erin Matthews, The first opportunity the swimmers have
It is a November morning at 630 AM. ~Jhto make a new name for themselves is

Women in Speedo bathing suits hug them- November 24, when they meet Queens at
selves to keep warm. They line the edge of the Columbia Pool at 7:30 PM. As a pre-
the pool, waiting for the clock,"waiting to season scrimmage, they plan to attend the
begin the morning's workout.

The Barnard swim team is the young-
est team on campus. Of the 19 swimmers
and divers, 14 are freshmen. Second year
coach Lynda Calkins-McKenna feels that
her team is developing. Every morning
practice starts with stretching, then long
distance swimming for strength and endur-
ance. Weight lifting is an important part of
the program,, and several weekly weight
training sessions are run by the team's co-
captains, Mary Kellogg C81) and Denise
Quirk C83>.

Even though* last year's record, ac-
cording to Calkins-McKenna, "was not that
good, being 3-7," there were some big indi-
vidual splashes that wfll be bard to dupli-
cate this year. One member of last year's
team who wfll be missed is former co-cap-
tain Tina Steck, whose diving earned her
the distinction of being named First Team -j some of the slack left by Steck on the one
All-Ivy and a qualifier for the Eastern As- and three-meter boards. She had a good
sociation for Intercollegiate Athletics for Ueason last year, fortunately, which was
Women (EAIAW) Championships. An- highlighted by qualifying for the Eastern

Championslups. Other team leaders who
are looking to break team records are Mary
Kellogg, who wfll try to lower her freestyle
sprint team record times, Rebecca Owen
C83), who wfll be swimming the long dis-

Metropolitan. Relay Carnival'on the 15th,
to make them just a bit sharper for the
season opener.

The team is eager to begm the new
season as they have already broken three
team records in last week's pre-season tone
trials. Calkins-McKenna is particularly op-
timistic about her team's chances in relay
events, the 200 and 400 yard medley relays
and the 200, 400 and 800 yard freestyle
relays. "And we're right on top of at least
six other team records," said the coach,
"which is good considering that in "794SO
there were eight team records broken. I've
got a lot to work with," she said.

On the diving squad, there are four
divers and three are returning athletes,
Brenda November, Bessie Ballantme and
Debbie Katzenstein. Katzenstein, a sopho-
more, wfll have the pressure of taking up

,other former co-captain whose leadership
and swimming win be hard to replace is
Jean Baker, who holds all the team records
in the backstroke.

Last year's team placed ninth in the
Metropolitan Championships and seventh
in the Ivy Championships. This year's

tance freestyle events, and Denise Quirk,
who wfll bolster several of the relays.

The swimming-diving squad is a
squad has been running, weight training young team, but a team learning discipline
and swimming since September in the and good spirit. These two qualities are of
hopes of improving upon those placings. continued on page four
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Swimming

the utmost importance especaBy when
practices are six days a week from 6:30-
8:30 AM, when due to lack of sufficient pool
facilities, the team has to have twice as
many away meets as home meets in a sea-
son. Perhaps, team members hope,
Barnard's pool wffl be the right length and
depth and have a diving end some day.
Until that day, however, 19 women win
continue to get up at 6 AM and spend a
good portion of their college life in a pool
And they'll keep on breaking records in the
process.

VD
continued from pagt one

vice urge students to come in for a test
should they have an doubt at aU. It is of
utmost importance that any BezuaDy active
woman takes on the responsibility of being
able to recognize and understand the dan-
gers and symptoms of sexualry transmitted
diseases (STOW. Such information is avail-
able through the Health Service and the
Women's Counseling Project, both located
in Barnard HaU. The Women's Counseling
Project is especially eager to make appoint-
ments for student counseling on a walk-in
basis. Both services are willing to recom-
mend doctors outside of the school, should
a student express the desire to see one. But

, most urgently, the servkes stress the im-
^ portance that the sexually active individual

«=• be well informed on the subject of SID'S.

Clube
contmuedfrompagetftm

club. This year there has been an increased
demand for a tennis club. Though Ptdersen
once more lamented the lack of space, she
suggested, "One way we could get enough
practice space far the students would be to
have two players reserve one court at a
time and have a round robin that way.* One
needs to have an unlimited scarce of ideas
to overcome limited sport space.

The Spring Festival this year win in-
clude RAA's Fun Run, Relaxed Game* and
FTJBOCO Fling.

Psychotherapy

HOLJOAY»COMMG—
NEED EXTRA CASH?

Openings for...
Salespersons, Wrappers

Cashiers. Packers
Inventory * Stock Ctork»

Part-tana Days. Evenings
Weelcends. Some FuB-tn-n*

(Attractive Discount*)

Register Sow
Sales ft Merchandising
. Placement Center

NY.S. JOB SERVICE
-J853thAve. (at 41 St.)—6th Ft

>SrwYorkCHy

NEVER A FEE

•MAMMTDUI LOCATIONS
CMIM7M04

MIHOfXJCTORV
OFFER ON AMYS

Experimental Studies Program

OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, November 12th, 1&00-&00
Suhberger Parlor, 3rd Boor,

Barnard Hall

• For students planning mtemsbjpjsjfc
independent projects for Spring
1961.

• Students currently in the program
win talk about their projects

B>ffMfc«MiiU; wine Acfaecae

For further Information, contact:
Dr. Joan Dulchin, Director

Experimental Studies Program
8A Lehman Hall

Ext. 6481 or 2159 for messages.

OVER 57 BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

2911 BROADWAY ne;;ir 114th St 666 8/50

WOMEN'S PENTAGON ACTION
A special event is planned far November 16th and 17th m Washington, D.C.: the

Women's Pentagon Action.
Why the Pentagon? The twoday action has been called to express outrage over the

power of the Pentagon to control the fate of our Allure. "We have come here to mourn and
rage and defy thePentagon because it is the workplace of the imperial power which threatens
us all," explains the Unity Statement for the demonstration.

The coalition organrang the event, which incbdes women from feminist, peace, com-
mmuty and antinuclear organizations, believes that as the Pentagon la developing technology
for war and destruction, the quality of life in the United States is rapidly deteriorating. As
more and more funds are diverted to intensify national defense, less and lem are channrllpd to
meet the demands of sorely needed social services. Representing one of the most glaring
symbols of this madness, the Pentagon is the target far the protest site.

Why an action especially for womenT The coalition explains how the violence of the
Pentagon affects the dauy lives of women. "Women cannot be free without good day care,
health care, decent housing, and meaningful work, but these are denied to us...because
money is needed for our 'defense'." In addition, the group stresses the necessity for women to
exercise political action among themselves.

Women from all over the country wiD meet in Washington on Sunday November 16th to
share cultural experiences, work skills, and political concerns. On Monday, November 17th
there wffl be a demonstration at the Pentagon. Some wfll take part m an act of nonviolent rivO
disobedience, for which training is necessary. There will be buses leaving from Barnard.

Weekly Meetings: Wednesday at 7:00, Reid Living Room
Bus Contact: Susan Seizer 865-3194

More Info: Burr Nelson 663-8929

UNIVERSITY OF
BRIDGEPORT

SCHOOL OF LAW
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602

will have a representative on
campus Friday, November 14,

2-4 P.M.

Contact yourpre-law advisor or
placement office for location.


